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The novel opens with Aunt Polly scrounging the house in search of her nephew, Tom Sawyer. She finds him in the closet, discovers that his hands are covered with jam, and prepares to give him a whipping. Tom cries out theatrically, "Look behind you!" and when Aunt Polly turns, Tom escapes over the fence. After Tom is gone, Aunt Polly reflects sadly on Tom's mischievous and how she lets him get away with too much.

Tom comes home at supper and Aunt Polly asks him how his day went. Tom says he was skipped school that afternoon and went down to the river bank and drew lots that his colleague is still away from home, but also, Tom's half-brother Sid is there. Tom has sworn to himself to disgrace his friend in front of the girl he likes.

Tom goes out of the house immediately after Aunt Polly leaves him to go to his friend's house. While wandering the streets of St. Petersburg, Tom and the new arrival encounter the nuns who are threatened by the boarders and eventually chase the newcomers all the way home.

When he returns home in the evening, Tom finds Aunt Polly waiting for him. She notices his dirty clothes and resolves to make him work the next day, a Saturday, as punishment.

On Saturday morning, Aunt Polly sends Tom out to whitewash the fence. Jim passes by, and Tom asks him to get him to do some of the whitewashing in return for a "white alley," a kind of marble. Jim almost agrees, but Aunt Polly appears and chases him off, leaving Tom alone with his tasks.
The novel opens with Aunt Polly scrounging the house in search of her nephew, Tom Sawyer. She finds him in the closet, discovers that his hands are covered with jam, and prepares to give him a whipping. Tom cries out theatrically, “Look behind you!” and when Aunt Polly turns, Tom escapes over the fence. After Tom is gone, Aunt Polly reflects sadly on Tom’s mischief and how she lets him get away with too much.

Tom comes home at suppertime and is asked about his adventures. During supper, Aunt Polly learns that Tom has been skipped school that afternoon and went fishing. Tom tâmfully and shows her that his collar is still around his neck, but flat. Tom’s half-brother, Ben, claims the shirt himself to disguise his actions.

Tom goes out of the house. He is dressed in a coat and hat, and is whistling. While wandering the streets of St. Petersburg, Tom sees the new arrival of a wagon. He runs away, and eventually chases the newcomer all the way home.

When he returns home in the evening, Tom finds Aunt Polly waiting for him. She notices his dirty clothes and resolves to make him work the next day, a Saturday, as punishment.

On Saturday morning, Aunt Polly sends Tom out to whitewash the fence. Jim passes by, and Tom tries to get him to do some of the whitewashing in return for a “whale alley,” a kind of muzzle. Jim almost agrees, but Aunt Polly appears and chases him off, leaving Tom alone with his taker.
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Pavoni. I quaderni dell'art therapy. Disegni da colorare

Quaderno d'esercizi per l'autostima

Premium Tessile della tela 45 cm x 30 cm

Croce natura spiaggia

Quando l'abbraccio di chi ama diventa terapeutico: Approcci palliativi: anziano e caregiver nelle ricercointervento

ConTatto

Più cuori e una capanna. Il poliamo come istituzione

Prevenzione e sicurezza

Piccole storie della savana

Premium Tessile della tela 30 cm x 45 cm

di St. Andreas Kirche, Esch via, 30x45 cm

Piccole donne ( Alla scoperta dei grandi classici)

Quando Napoli vola.

Riflessioni e prospettive sull'Aeroporto Internazionale di Napoli

P.I.M.U.S. per tipologie di ponteggio.

Con Contenuto digitale per download e accesso on line

Pirati. Racconti per i piccini. Ediz. illustrata

Premium Tessile della tela 30 cm x 45 cm alto un Motiv aus dem Calendario Weib immagini – Vicino, 60x90 cm

Per uno sviluppo locale sostenibile. Ambiente, territorio e società bresciana

Psicologia dello sviluppo emotivo

Paperi spaziali

Pappa

Pensavo fosse amore invece era Matteo Renzi

Piccole imprese e distretti industriali. Politiche per lo sviluppo in Italia e in America Latina

Piccolo Versione italiana

Pillole blu, Nuova Edizione

Psicologia dell'inevaiamento e della longevità. Con ebook

Presidi medici chirurgici: 1

Per nulla al mondo

Premium Tessile della tela 45 cm x 30 cm Croce zieh., 120 x 80 cm

Partecipazione politica transnazionale rappresentanza e sovranità nel progetto europeo. Atti degli Incontri del progetto EUPolis

POS. Piano operativo per la sicurezza. Con CDROM

Poesie e tragedie

Principi contabili per il terzo settore (Economia Ricerche)

Private Nudes

Paleodiet. Per tornare in forma con frutta fresca, verdure crude e proteine